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NOTE
TO
READER

This paper is being sent to members of the American Institute with the
compliments of the Committee on Management Services by CPAs. The
Committee believes it will serve as a most appropriate introduction to the new
series of bulletins on this subject. The paper is based on an address before
the Massachusetts Society of Certified Public Accountants, November 1958.

“Management services” is a term which means different things
to different people. This is not surprising, since it is a very broad
term, embracing a wide variety of principles, procedures and
techniques, applied to many different areas of activity within
businesses which differ among themselves almost infinitely in
size, purposes and attitudes.

What is management?
A certified public accountant who would like to extend his
services to management, in a systematic way, should first consider
what modern management believes its major duties to be, and
what specific areas of work are involved in the discharge of these
duties. Then the CPA may perceive how his own knowledge and
skills may be utilized to best advantage in helping the manage
ments of his clients to do their jobs well.
There are many definitions and descriptions of the manage
ment function, and various classifications of the work areas with
which management is concerned.
The American Management Association, the Society for Ad
vancement of Management, the Association of Consulting Man
agement Engineers, and many others have produced useful
literature on this subject.
Lawrence Appley, President of the American Management
Association, says that “Management is getting things done through
the efforts of other people,” or, in somewhat more detail, “Man
agement is guiding physical and human resources into dynamic
organization units which should attain their objectives to the
satisfaction of those served, and with a high degree of morale
and sense of attainment on the part of those rendering the
service.”
These definitions stress the importance of people—and properly
so. The principal activities of management have been said to be
planning and controlling. Planning and controlling what? Mainly
3

the activities of people and the allocation and use of resources.
Others have broken down the management functions into (1)
planning (2) organization (3) delegation (4) review and ap
praisal. Each of these of course can be broken down into numer
ous subsidiary items.
It is generally agreed that among the major areas of work
with which management is concerned are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Research and Development
Production
Marketing
Finance and Control

Each of these areas embraces many functions. Analysis of these
functions reveals immediately that the area in which the knowl
edge and skills of certified public accountants may be most readily
adapted to be helpful to management is “finance and control.”
For example, the Association of Consulting Management En
gineers* lists the following functions and subfunctions, among
others, under finance and control:
I. Finance
Securing adequate funds at minimum cost.
Investing surplus funds to best advantage.
Maintaining good pecuniary reputation for the company.
Financial planning
Forecast needs for capital expenditure funds.
Plan working capital requirements.
Forecast money-market conditions.
Tax management
Evaluate tax liability impact on contemplated courses of action.
Minimize the cost of taxes.
Deal with taxing bodies, including submission of tax reports.
Financial relations
Report to financially interested parties.
*In Common Body of Knowledge Required by Professional Management
Consultants, ACME, September 1957.
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Negotiate financing agreements.
Administer pension and similar funds.
I I . Control

Maintaining records and preparing reports to
(1) meet corporate, legal and tax requirements
(2) measure results of company operations
Providing accounting services structured for use by managers
in planning and controlling the business
General accounting
Cost accounting
Planning and budgeting
Internal auditing
Systems and procedures
This is not the total list of functions and subfunctions in the
area of finance and control, but it does comprise the most im
portant items—and it is evident that these functions involve the
application of knowledge and skills which many CPAs possess.
Each of the other major “activity areas” of management, such
as research and development, production and marketing, can like
wise be broken down into numerous functions and subfunctions.

Three sources o f confusion
Now let us pause in this analysis to attempt to dispose of three
major sources of confusion and misunderstanding which have be
fogged previous discussion of management services by CPAs.
1. When we talk about management services by CPAs, we
must have in mind the whole profession of certified public ac
countants. There is no particular point in speculating about what
a few members of the profession might do if they wished to de
part from the normal areas of professional practice, and by in
tensive study of a field of specialization become expert in some
technique or other that might be useful to management. An in
telligent CPA who wanted to put his mind to it could become ex
pert in any of the management functions. An accounting firm
5

which was large enough, and had enough capital, could train
members of its staff to become specialists in each of the manage
ment functions, or recruit staff men who were already specialists
in each of these functions; and the partners could acquire enough
knowledge of all the functions to supervise the work of the staff
competently. In fact, some of the larger accounting firms have
moved a considerable distance in this direction. Some of them
offer services in the fields of production, marketing and person
nel, as well as in finance and control. There is nothing wrong
with this so far as I can see, so long as competence in execution
and supervision of these services is maintained; so long as the
firm does not invade legally forbidden areas, such as the practice
of law or medicine; does not jeopardize its independence by mak
ing decisions for management as contrasted with giving advice;
and does not violate any of the ethical rules applicable to the
practice of accounting in general.
But when we talk about management services by CPAs as a
profession, we must recognize that the vast majority of practic
ing units in the accounting profession are small local firms or in
dividual practitioners. In normal circumstances, it seems unlikely
that local firms or practitioners will spend the time, money and
energy necessary to acquire the technical knowledge and skills
required to assist management in all of its major activity areas.
Perhaps gradually, over a long period of time, some local firms
will do so.
But it does not stretch the imagination unduly to conceive of
the possibility that every practicing CPA might, if he wished to
make the effort, acquire the necessary knowledge and skills to
offer management services in connection with most of the im
portant functions in the area of finance and control.
2. Another source of confusion is the natural tendency of some
CPAs to think that when we talk about Management, with a cap
ital M, that we are talking about “big business." This is no doubt
because most of the theory and practice of so-called scientific
management has been developed by or for big business. The
management vocabulary, or “jargon,” is identified with big busi
ness. Big business has discovered highly advanced and refined
techniques of management, and has invented new words to de
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scribe them—like “operations research,” “linear programming,”
the “game theory,” etc.
So CPAs practicing in local firms with small businesses as
clients, who may read the management literature or listen to dis
cussions of management services, often think to themselves: “I
can’t afford to go back to school to learn about these highfalutin’
things, and my clients, in any case, couldn’t afford to pay for
services of this type.”
But the fact is—and I would like to emphasize this point with
all possible force—that all the major activity areas of management,
and all the related functions and subfunctions, are a part of the
management of any business, no matter how small.
Every small business involves the basic elements of developing
a product or service, producing it, marketing it, financing it, and
making some effort to control costs and profitability. Granted
that most small business men do not clearly identify or separate
these functions, so that in many small businesses one person,
the owner, deals with all these functions. Granted that in most
small businesses the functions may be poorly handled, or neg
lected, or handled subconsciously by guess or intuition.
But the following functions, for example, are dealt with some
how in every business:
General accounting—if only by a poorly kept checkbook
Tax management—if only by a poorly prepared tax return
Financial planning—if only in a dream by the owner of what
his profit will be at the year’s end.
When a small business man decides whether he can sell his
product or service at a competitive price, he must do some rudi
mentary cost accounting—perhaps mentally.
When he seeks a loan, and tells the banker about his business,
he is doing some oral financial reporting.
And so on.
Most CPAs, I think, will agree that small business would be
more profitable—and better able to compete with bigger business
—if its management functions were carried out better than they
generally are.
To say that a business is too small to afford sound management
7

is almost like saying that it’s too small to compete—perhaps too
small to exist!
“Management services” are not only for big business. Small
business needs them as much as big business.
3. A third source of confusion in discussion of management
services—though perhaps not such a serious one as the first two—
arises from the fact that the activity area of finance and control,
being at the heart of any business, naturally has to do with the
other management areas. Cost accounting, for example, has to
cover the costs of research and development, production and mar
keting. Budgeting, for example, covers the whole business. But
this is simply a problem in semantics. When we talk about cost
accounting and budgeting we are talking about finance and con
trol functions, as contrasted with the functions inherent in the
production process or the marketing process—for example, plant
layout or advertising.

Three basic propositions
I f what has been said up to now seems acceptable, three basic
propositions can be derived:
1. “Management services” requires adaptation of a technical
skill to help solve a problem of management, or to further an ob
jective of management. To do this, it is necessary to understand
the basic responsibilities of management—its duties, its viewpoint
and its problems.
2. One of the major areas of management—finance and con
trol—involves many functions, the proper discharge of which in
vites the use of techniques with which many CPAs are familiar.
Finance and control seems, therefore, to be the natural activity
area in which local firms of CPAs can begin to extend their serv
ices to management most easily and most effectively. While there
is no objection to extension of fields of specialization, and the
offering of services in other areas of management activity by
CPA firms which are equipped to do so, it seems sensible to as
sume that the smaller CPA firm, which has not yet undertaken a
8

systematic effort to extend its services to management, would
naturally make its first efforts in the area of finance and control.
But even in this area a general knowledge of management is
essential—in budgeting, for example, it is necessary to have a basic
understanding of the management arts of organization, delega
tion and review and appraisal (sometimes called administration).
3. The functions in the area of finance and control are involved
in the management of every business, no matter how small,
though they may not be clearly identified or consciously per
formed. Small business would be more profitable, and better
able to compete with big business, if these functions were car
ried out more efficiently.

Relation o f CPA to management
Now let us consider the question: W hat is the natural relation
of the CPA to management? How does this relationship suggest
extension of his services to management?
Several propositions developed by the Institute’s committee
on long-range objectives, and reflected in two recent articles in
The Journal of Accountancy, throw some light on this question.*
Here is a summary of the propositions developed by the longrange objectives committee, which have some bearing on the
subject of management services:
1. Certified public accountants are parts of a vast complex
by which the accounting function is discharged in an intricate
industrial society.
2. The “accounting function” (which includes auditing) deals
with the measurement and communication of economic data. ( If
“economic” seems too broad, “financial” seems too narrow.)
“Measurement and communication” are necessary for two pur
poses—internal, for management, and external, for outsiders inter*“The Accounting Function in Economic Progress,” by Herman W. Bevis,
The Journal of Accountancy, August 1958.
“The Place of the CPA in Contemporary Society,” by John L. Carey,
The Journal of Accountancy, September 1958.
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ested in the business (for example, lenders and stockholders, sup
pliers and credit agencies, taxing authorities, regulatory bodies).
3. Broadly, the “accounting function” is discharged by book
keepers, accountants and auditors. According to the 1957 census,
there were about 721,000 bookkeepers and 376,000 accountants
and auditors in the United States. Of this group, approximately
60,000 are at the present time certified public accountants.
4. The certified public accountant came into being mainly
as a result of the evolution of independent auditing, largely for
benefit of external interests. (Mr. Bevis says: “Without auditing,
degeneration of the accounting process sets in.” ) Independent
auditing, and the expression of opinion on financial statements,
involved the assumption of a professional responsibility by the
accountant—a responsibility apart from that of the management
which engaged him. The assumption of this responsibility to third
parties—that is, to the public—warranted the development of pro
fessional standards, examinations to determine competence,
ethical controls, and, in the United States, licensing of the pro
fession by the state governments.
5. But what Mr. Bevis calls this “attest” function—adding
credibility to financial representations—requires a comprehensive
knowledge of all the underlying elements of accounting—record
keeping, administrative accounting, and financial reporting.
6. The certified public accountant, therefore, while promi
nently identified with the “attest” function, has also become a
direct participant in the other elements of the accounting func
tion: He “fills a void” in the internal organization and skills of
his client. This “void” naturally varies widely among organiza
tions, and will change within any given organization as its internal
knowledge and skills improve—or deteriorate.

How the CPA’s present services relate to
management
Now let us attempt to apply these propositions of the long10

range objectives committee to the three basic propositions on
management services.
The “voids” which most urgently need to be filled in the finance
and control area of the management of small businesses, are in
four essential functions: general accounting (bookkeeping), in
ternal auditing, tax management, financial reporting.
It now seems quite clear that this is the reason why most local
firms of certified public accountants serving small businesses
derive most of their income from the following four types of
services:

1. General accounting (bookkeeping, write-up work), which
fills a void in the internal knowledge and skills of the man
agement.
2. “Nonopinion audits,” which fill a void in the management
function of internal auditing. This is a periodic check on
the general accounting, without which, as Mr. Bevis said,
degeneration of the accounting process would set in.
3. Tax management—studying the tax impact on planned
transactions—minimizing taxes, preparing returns, repre
senting taxpayers in discussions with government agents—
again filling a void in the knowledge and skills of the man
agement.
4. “Opinion audits”—aid to the management in discharging
the function of “financial relations,” including reports to
financially interested parties, and maintaining a good pecu
niary reputation for the company. (While financial state
ments are properly regarded as representations by the man
agement, it is well known that certified public accountants
serving small businesses frequently prepare the financial
statements for the approval of management.) This service
again fills a void in the management’s knowledge and skills.
It may be startling to some certified public accountants to be
confronted by the proposition that all the services commonly
rendered hy certified public accountants are “management serv
ices” Each service discharges or helps to discharge one or more
of the functions or subfunctions in the management area of
finance and control.
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So the question whether certified public accountants should
or should not offer “management services” is irrelevant. Every
thing CPAs do is a management service. The only question is
whether CPAs should make a conscious effort to extend their
services to management, and, if so, how, and in what areas.

Should services to management be extended?
Several years ago the late Marquis G. Eaton, before he became
president of the Institute, made a persuasive statement of the
viewpoint of those members of the profession who felt that CPAs
should make a conscious effort to extend their services to man
agement.’
Mr. Eaton’s argument may be summarized as follows:
1. Accounting is a broad and useful science, having almost
limitless applications by industry and government beyond finan
cial reporting and tax determination.
2. Events have conspired to keep the practicing certified pub
lic accountant absorbed with financial reporting and tax work.
The demand for this type of work has grown so rapidly, in the
past fifteen years particularly, that the problem of recruiting
personnel for auditing and tax work has occupied a large part of
the attention of practicing CPAs.
3. But if the certified public accountant continues to be pre
occupied with auditing and tax work, will the management uses
of accounting skills become the province of others?
4. Can the profession of the certified public accountant main
tain its prestige in the eyes of the public, in a period of rapid ad
vance in technology and the social sciences, including business
management, without expanding the scope of its services beyond
auditing and tax work?
5. Can certified public accountants maintain adequate in*“Advisory Service: New Frontier,” 50th Anniversary issue of The Journal
of Accountancy, November 1955.
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comes, and compete financially for qualified staff personnel, with
out offering services to management which are more closely iden
tified with production of profits than audit and tax work?
6. The fact that certified public accountants are an accredited
profession, with formal standards of competence and ethics,
should encourage management to have confidence in their recom
mendations.*
Mark Eaton also pointed out that management consulting
firms, since they do not ordinarily render repetitive services to
the same clients, are likely to have more idle time than certified
public accountants, and are therefore required to charge higher
fees than CPAs for each hour of productive service.
He also pointed out that the certified public accountant has a
ready-made “market” for extended services in his present audit
and tax clients.
Others have pointed out that the smaller CPA firms and indi
vidual practitioners are much closer to the top management of
their clients than most other professional advisors. Indeed, most
local CPAs commonly render some “management services” from
time to time—but, as will be seen, usually on a catch-as-catch-can
basis. It would be only a short step to a systematic, planned
approach which would enable them to offer some management
services to all clients as a regular part of their practice.
Others also have pointed out that certified public accountants
generally have a knowledge of their clients’ business structure
and financial affairs which would permit them to extend their
services to management without expensive education in the
business, which other consultants cannot avoid.
For all these reasons, it was established as a matter of policy
in the Institute that certified public accountants should be en
couraged to extend their services to management. In 1953 the
Institute created a committee on management services by CPAs
to consider how to reach this objective.
*Perrin Stryker, “The Ambitious Consultants,” Fortune, May 1954, says:
“Consultants, unlike doctors and lawyers, have no recognized standards
of training, do not have to qualify for a license to practice, and have no
professional society that can enforce standards by disbarment.” Certified
public accountants have all these things.
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How and where?
A ssuming that certified public accountants should extend
their services to management, the questions remained: “How?”
and “In what areas?”
In 1956 the Institute committee published a “Classification of
Management Services by CPAs” (revised and superseded in
1957). The Classification, incidentally, was widely misunder
stood, probably through failure to read the introduction care
fully. It was not intended to be a list of services which most CPAs
are qualified to render, or even which any CPA may properly
render. Rather it was a li s t of the management areas in which it
had been found that at least a few CPAs had actually rendered
some services.
This Classification was followed up by a questionnaire sent
to fifty local firms of certified public accountants which were
considered typical successful local firms in their areas. Thirtythree firms responded from twenty-three states. An analysis of
the survey results by the research department of the Institute
was published in The Journal of Accountancy for June 1957.
The size of the firms which responded ranged from one owner
to fourteen partners, with an average of six partners.
Each of the thirty-three firms had performed at least one, and
usually more, of the services described in the 116 items in the
committee’s Classification.
At least one of the thirty-three firms had performed each of
the 116 services, except the following: (1) advice as to types
of production equipment; (2) advice as to packaging methods;
(3) market research; (4) conducting employee attitude survey.
A few of the thirty-three firms had performed services in the
major management areas of production, marketing, and personnel.
But the overwhelming preponderance of services which these
thirty-three firms had performed fell in the area of finance and
control. For example, the types of services most frequently per
formed, roughly in order of frequency, were the following: cost
accounting, cost analysis, and cost systems; advice as to methods
of financing; advice on insurance coverage; advice on pension
14

and profit-sharing plans; study and advice on working capital
requirements, dividend policy, investment of idle funds; account
ing system installation; assistance on government contracts
(costs); budgeting and budgetary controls; analysis of results of
operations; cost and expense control; office management pro
cedures and problems.
The comments which many of the thirty-three firms submitted
with their replies to the questionnaire gave the general impres
sion that most of these small to medium-size CPA firms had ren
dered services of these types only occasionally, on request, or
as a result of some special problem encountered by the client.
Very few gave the impression that services of this type were
offered as a regular part of the firm’s services to all clients.
The replies indicated that approximately 60 per cent of services
of the types indicated had been rendered as specific engage
ments and billed separately, but that 40 per cent of these services
had been rendered as part of the audit and had not been identified
or billed separately.
How and in what area can a small firm of certified public
accountants begin to extend its services to management in a sys
tematic, continuous manner—offering the extended services to all
clients?
The Institute’s committee on management services has ac
cepted the proposition that the most logical place to begin is in
budgeting, for the following reasons:
1. Budgeting is closely related to accounting. It is the first
step in financial planning. A small business which cannot afford
a full-time controller has no one as readily available to assist it
in budgeting as its certified public accountant.
2. Budgeting is closely related to the production of profits.
It is, in effect, planning for profit. If the CPA assists in budgeting,
he will be identified in the mind of the management with the
profitability of the business.
3. Budgeting leads to consideration of subsidiary problems,
such as cost determination and analysis, inventory control, work
ing capital forecasts, and other services which the CPA may be
competent to render.
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4. The budget must be closely integrated with the account
ing system.
5. The budget process develops a close relation between the
certified public accountant and top management. It requires
discussion of all phases of the business. The certified public
accountant is generally familiar with the organization and finan
cial structure of his clients, and therefore requires a minimum
amount of education in the business.
6. The certified public accountant normally has regular peri
odic contact with his client. He will be available after th e budget
is installed to help make it work.

How to acquire competence
Now it is necessary to make one more point of major importance.
While finance and control is a natural area in which a practicing
certified public accountant may extend services to management,
and while budgeting appears to be the most logical starting point
for an extension of services in that area, this does not mean that
all certified public accountants are automatically competent to
render this service—or any other services in the same area.
A budget is not simply a copy of last year’s income statement.
Budgeting techniques have been developed in recent years with
which many CPAs have not become familiar. Before offering
additional services to management, certified public accountants
must equip themselves to do so.
How can a CPA acquire competence in these areas?
The Institute has just launched a project in management serv
ices. The prospectus was mailed to firms and practitioners rep
resented in the Institute’s membership in November 1958. The
product will be bulletins which will point out the useful end
result of the type of service discussed, present the principles
underlying the techniques involved, summarize the most au
thoritative existing literature on the subject, attach bibliographies
of suggested reading, and present illustrations of cases in which
CPAs have successfully rendered the service to small business.
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The Institute has also undertaken a continuing education pro
gram that will provide face-to-face instruction in management
services, as well as other subjects. It is expected that the bulletins
developed by the research project in management services will
be adapted to courses in the continuing education program.
The American Management Association is now offering an
educational program consisting of seminars, courses and confer
ences on a wide variety of management subjects, including many
of the functions in the field of finance and control.
State societies are developing an increasing number of meet
ings on the subject of management services by CPAs.
Even small firms may set up internal training programs for
partners and staff based on reading and informal discussion
groups.

Conclusions
I f the reasoning in this paper is sound, the following conclu
sions seem appropriate:

1. Everything certified public accountants do is a manage
ment service. The services now most widely offered by certified
public accountants are four of the functions in the management
area of finance and control.
2. If the profession is to maintain its prestige and its economic
position, and to progress along with the rest of our economy, all
firms of certified public accountants should be encouraged to
extend their services to management, particularly in small busi
ness. The numerous “voids” in the management area of finance
and control offer almost limitless opportunities for certified public
accountants to be helpful. As they render helpful service in this
area, they may be drawn into other major management areas,
and equip themselves to be helpful there also.
3. Local firms of certified public accountants have already
performed services in the areas of financial planning and budget
ing, cost accounting, and systems and procedures. There appears
to be no reason why all practicing CPAs should not gradually
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extend their regular, continuous services to all clients in these
areas. The best place to begin is budgeting, which leads natur
ally to other functions.
4. The manner in which the CPA offers such services to his
client is to fill existing “voids” in the knowledge and skill of the
internal management. As soon as these voids are filled, with the
assistance of the CPA, he withdraws from that area so far as that
client is concerned. In a sense, he keeps working himself out
of jobs. But then he can turn his attention to other voids in the
organization of the same client, or to other clients which have
voids in the same or in different areas.
5. Any CPA offering services to management should not only
make himself competent in the techniques involved in such
service, but should acquire a broad understanding of management
as a whole. Most CPAs, who have spent their lives in close con
tact with some phases of management, should be able to acquire
this broad understanding—or refresh it—quite easily by doing
some general reading in the field and by attending meetings
devoted to the subject.
6. The objective should be to develop gradually an increas
ing number of services available to all clients, each firm going
as far as it wishes in the light of all the circumstances. Some small
firms might find that adding budgeting to their existing services
would absorb all available manpower for an indefinite period in
the future. Some firms might decide to engage additional per
sonnel or enlarge their partnership so as to be able to add cost
accounting, financial planning, and other services as rapidly as
possible. When additional technical competence not possessed
by the CPA concerned is required by any client, it may be
obtained by consultation or collaboration with another qualified
firm or organization.
If these propositions are accepted, practicing certified public
accountants might come to be looked upon somewhat as phy
sicians of business. An audit might be compared with the
examination, which affords a basis for diagnosis and finally pre
scription for improving the financial health or profitability of the
client.
18

It is axiomatic that no one stands still. Everyone moves for
ward or backward, whether he knows it or not.
It seems reasonable that the accounting profession can ex
pect to move forward in this highly competitive, rapidly chang
ing economy only so long as it identifies itself with the welfare
of its clients and the community.
Extension of services to management by certified public ac
countants offers opportunity for normal healthy growth, soundly
based on foundations the profession has already built in the
seventy-two years of its organized existence in the United States.
Apart from selfish interests, such extension of services offers an
opportunity to strengthen the American economy by improving
the financial position, profitability, and competitive strength of
small business. No one wants the entire American economy to
follow the pattern of the automobile industry, dominated by
three large companies, with only a few smaller competitors main
taining a precarious foothold in the field. Many studies have in
dicated that it is the lack of sound management, particularly fi
nancial management, which is responsible for the failure of
thousands of small businesses.
Certified public accountants could be the conduit through
which principles and procedures applied successfully by big busi
ness in the area of finance and control could be made available
to strengthen the millions of small businesses in this country.
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